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The functional role of the sensory input to the motor cortex
in the execution of voluntary movements is still controversial.
We have proposed that the input functions
by changing the
excitability
of cortical efferent columns before and during
movements (Asanuma and Arissian, 1984). Experiments
were
performed to support this hypothesis.
Monkeys were trained
to sit still in a chair and to pick up a food pellet from a food
board rotating at a high speed, so that the subjects had to
concentrate
their efforts to pick up the pellet. Microelectrode
recordings
were made from pre- and post-central
cortical
neurons related to hand movement
during the pickup task.
It was found that neurons
in the motor (10%) and in the
sensory (5%) cottices started discharging
far ahead of actual movement
of the hand. EMGs in the target muscles,
which were identified
by microstimulation
at the recording
sites, revealed that some muscles changed their tone during
these premovement
discharges,
although there were no visible movements
of the hand. Section of the dorsal columns
abolished
the premovement
discharges
and also produced
retardation
of motor skills. The results supported
the hypothesis that circulation
of impulses
between
the cortical
efferent columns and the periphery
before the movement
plays an important
role in the execution
of skilled movements.

It hasbeen shownthat the primate motor cortex receives finely
grained and topographically organized sensoryinput from the
periphery (Rosen and Asanuma, 1972; Murphy et al., 1978).
Concerningthe function of this input, various hypotheseshave
been proposed, but there is still a lack of general consensus.
Welt et al. (1967) proposedthat the peripheral input constitutes
the basisof postural reflex, such as the tactile placing reaction.
Rosen and Asanuma (1972) suggestedthat the input servesas
a neuronal basisfor the instinctive graspingreaction. Phillips
(1969) proposedthat the input functions asa part of transcortical
servoloop that can supersedethe spinal reflexes. At the time
when thesehypotheseswere proposed, the sensorypathway to
the motor cortex was not known, and it was generally thought
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that the input to the motor cortex came through the sensory
cortex (Phillips et al., 1971; Wiesendanger,1973). On the other
hand, it has been shown that removal of the sensory cortex
produces very little motor deficit (Travis and Woolsey, 1956;
Tatton et al., 1975)suggestingthat the functional role of sensory
input to the motor cortex in the control of voluntary movements
is minute. It has recently been shown, however, that sensory
input to the motor cortex arrives not only from the sensory
cortex, but also directly through the thalamus (Asanuma et al.,
1979a;Horn and Tracey, 1979;Lemon and Van der Burg, 1979)
and that the direct input ascendsthough the dorsal columns
(Asanuma et al., 1980).Theseresultssuggested
that to eliminate
the sensoryinput to the motor cortex, not only the sensorycortex
ablation, but alsothe dorsal column sectionwere necessary.On
the basis of these findings, Asanuma and Arissian (1984) removed the sensory input to the motor cortex by ablating the
sensorycortex and sectioningthe dorsal columns and observed
that the monkey was paralyzed and could not manipulate the
hand purposefully. The results clearly demonstrated that the
sensoryinput to the motor cortex is important for the execution
of voluntary movements.
One of the major symptoms of the combined lesionswasthe
loss of orientation of the hand in space,so that the monkey
could not bring the hand to the target. It hasbeen proposedby
various investigators (Phillips, 1969; Marsden et al. 1972) that
the function of the sensory input to the cortex is to overcome
unexpected obstacles encountered during intended movements-a kind of exteroceptive reflex. Since lossof orientation
in spacewas the motor deficit that the monkey sufferedbefore
touching the object, this deficit was not due to loss of the exteroceptive reflex. Instead, it seemsto have beencausedby loss
of internal feedback information. However, the functional role
of internal feedbackduring voluntary movements hasnot been
studied systematically.
One possiblefunction of this input is to participate in the
movements by changingthe excitability of cortical efferent columns before and during voluntary movements. It has been reported that motor cortical neurons started dischargingimmediately after a preliminary instruction, given far aheadof a second
instruction that triggered actual movement of the hand in the
monkey (Tanji and Evarts, 1976; Kubota and Hamada, 1979).
Although it wasconcludedthat thesedischargesdid not increase
the activity of the muscle, it is possible that some of these
dischargesincreasedthe tone of a selectedgroup of musclesand
started increasingafferent dischargesrelated to these muscles.
These afferent dischargesare then fed back to the original efferent columns, circulating impulsesbetweenthe cortex and the
periphery and increasingthe excitability of selectedcortical efferent zones. We were interested in this possibility and started
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Figure 1. Typical trajectory of the monkey’s hand movement during
the pickup task. The numbers on the board indicate the sequence of the
board rotation and the numbers at the hand indicate the corresponding
hand position. The hand stayed still until the food approached position
3 and then it picked up the food in front of the body. The other hand
was held in a hole to restrain movement.
experiments to examine whether in fact this was the case. It will
be shown that some motor cortical neurons started discharging
before the actual onset of movements
and that some of these
discharges were accompanied
by an increase of the tone of the
target muscle, which was identified by microstimulation
at the
recording site. Section of the dorsal columns abolished these
discharges.

Materials and Methods
A total of 4 cynomolgus monkeys (Macaca fascicularis) of either sex
weighing between 2 and 3 kg was used. Each monkey was trained to sit
in a primate chair that had a Lucite plate separating the head and the
body (Fig. 1). With this chair, the monkey could pick up a piece of food
from a hole in the food board and bring it to the mouth through the
open space in front of the Lucite, but could not chew the arm proximal
to the wrist where EMG electrodes were implanted. The hole was 1.5
cm in diameter, with grooves on either side of the hole so that the
monkey could insert the thumb and the index finger to pick up the food.
The board was rotated at a speed at which the monkey could pick up
the food in 80% of the trials, a paradigm similar to that used in the
previous study (Asanuma and Arissian, 1984). The diameter of the
board was 40 cm and the typical speed used was 1.3 se&evolution.
The food was delivered through a slot that was located on the opposite
side of the monkey. During the initial stage of the experiments (2 monkeys), the food board was rotated continuously and the food was delivered randomly every 2 or 3 revolutions. In the later stage (2 monkeys),
the food was delivered while the board was stationary and, after a given
interval, the board started moving. This helped to hold the monkey’s
attention at the start of the board’s rotation. The food was dropped into
the hole by opening a shutter at the bottom of the slot with a clear click
noise. Whenever the monkey made a premature movement, the board
was returned to its original position. In this way, the monkey quickly
learned to sit and keep the hand still until the food approached within
the reach of the hand (Fig. 1).
When the training was completed, which usually required 2-3 weeks,
the monkey was anesthetized with Nembutal (35 mg/kg) and several
screws were implanted into the skull and used to anchor a headholder
attached to the primate chair. After recovery from the surgery, the
monkey was trained to pick up the food with the head fixed for about
a week. Then a closed chamber that had X-Y coordinates on the rim
was installed over the motor and the sensory cortices under Halothane
(2%) anesthesia. The monkey recovered from the inhalation anesthesia
within 2 hr and behaved normally.
Stimulation and recording. Experiments were started the day after the
second operation. A small hole was made through the dura by lowering
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Figure 2. Cortical areas where microelectrode penetrations were made
(shading). C’S, central sulcus; ZPS, intraparietal sulcus; AS, arcuate sulcus; RS’, rectus sulcus; LF, lateral fissure.
a guide tube attached to the manipulator that was mounted on the
chamber. The tip of the tube was flat, except for one edge, which formed
a short needle. After piercing the dura with the needle, the guide tube
was withdrawn and a tungsten-in-glass electrode (Stoney et al., 1968)
was extruded from the tube and inserted into the hand area of the motor
or the sensory cortex through the hole. Since the sulci were visible
through the freshly exposed dura, it was possible to estimate the location
of the hand area of the motor cortex. This area was located rostra1 to
the central sulcus at the mediolateral level, where the arcuate sulcus
was closest to the central sulcus. The hand region of area 2 of the sensory
cortex was located 6-7 mm posterior to the hand region of the motor
cortex (Fig. 2). When the electrode picked up unitary spikes, the receptive field of the neuron was examined using natural stimulation, i.e., a
light touch on the skin or passive movement of the joints. Then intracortical microstimulation
(ICMS; 10 pulses of 0.2 msec duration, 300
Hz, (20 PA) was delivered to the same site to identify the target muscle.
It is known that ICMS with the threshold currents produces contraction
of a single muscle, and it is not difficult to identify the target unless the
muscle is located in the depth of the arm (Asanuma and Rosen, 1972).
When the body of the target muscle was located in the arm area where
the monkey could not reach to chew, EMG electrodes were inserted into
the belly of the muscle. Unitary activities of cortical neurons were isolated by a window discriminator and fed into a videotape.
The movement of the animal was recorded on videotape by a conventional video camera that had 2 soundtracks. Delivery of the food,
start of the rotation, and unitary spikes were converted into pulses of
different widths and fed into one of the soundtracks and, when available,
EMGs were recorded on the other soundtrack. Usually one penetration
was made each day, which picked up 5-l 5 isolated neurons. Typically,
25 pickup tasks were recorded for each cell for each direction of the
board rotation. Analysis of the results was made after each experiment.
These records were carefully examined using slow-speed video display,
and the trials in which the monkey moved the hand before the approach
of the food were discarded. Using the trials in which the monkey did
not move the hand during the waiting period, discharge histograms of
neurons were made in relation to the delivery of the food or the start
of the board rotation. When EMG was available, it was rectified and
averaged. Recordings were made for approximately 5-6 weeks for each
animal.
At the end of the experiments, electrolytic lesions were made at several
spots in the hand area using X-Y coordinates and passing a negative
current of 10 PA for 10 sec. The animal was anesthetized with Nembutal
(35 mg/kg) and perfused with saline, which was followed by 10% Formalin. The brain was removed and frozen sections were cut at 40 pm
thickness and stained using the Khiver and Barrera (1953) method.

Results
Altogether,
108 penetrations were made into the brain, of which
77 were to the motor and 31 were to the sensory cortex.
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Figure 3. Exampleof electrodepen-

etration into the motor cortex (M-2,
penetrationno. 18). This penetration
pickedup 7task-related
neurons.Upper
leftdrawing, histological
reconstruction
of the track and locationsof the cells.
Figures on left. receptive field (RF)
propertiesof theneuronsandeffectsof
intracorticalmicrostimulation
(ZCMS),
thethresholdcurrentsat respective
sites.
Circles, joint movements.Blackened,
skin areas.Arrows, directionof movements.At right are dischargehistogramsof the respectiveneuronsduring
pickup tasks.The food wasdelivered
to the board,which wasrotating continuously.Left arrowheads on the abscissa,
deliveryof thefood;right arrowheads, startof handmovementat 0.45
(clockwise)and 5.0 (counterclockwise)
set after delivery. Eachbin width was
50msec;ordinatesshowthetotal number of spikesaccumulatedduring 20
trials.Further detailsin text.

Motor

cortex

The electrode was inserted into the hand area of the motor
cortex, and whenever isolatedunitary dischargeswere recorded,
food pelletswere delivered to the monkey, usingthe food board
to examine whether there was a correlation between the dischargesand the pickup task. The time lag betweenthe delivery
of the food and the start of the hand movement dependedon
the speedand direction of the food board rotation aswell ason
the mode of initiation of the rotation. With a continuously
moving board, the time lag was0.45-0.55 set; with a stationary
board, it was 0.1 set longer. Becauseof this rather long time lag
(OS-O.6 set), it was not difficult to identify those neurons that
started increasingdischargesprior to the start of the movements

u
1

'

LI I
food

movement

food

movement

by listening to the spikesthrough a loudspeakerwhile watching
the monkey. These cells were called biased cells (B-cells) and
were distinguished from movement cells (M-cells), which increaseddischargesin relation to the movement of the hand.
Figure 3 showsexamplesof the results.The penetration was
made into thumb area of the motor cortex and the electrode
picked up 7 task-related cells, of which 5 were M-cells and 2
were B-cells(cell nos. 3 and 7). The actual depth of the electrode
within the gray matter was estimated, based on previous experience(Rosenand Asanuma, 1972), by assumingthat the first
cell was recorded at the depth of 0.3 mm from the pial surface
(upper layer II). During the pickup task (cell no. 3, counterclockwise; cell no. 7, clockwise), the B-cells started increasing
their dischargerates immediately after delivery of the food and
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4. An area 4 cell that showed
biased discharges accompanied by an
increase of tone in the target muscle (m.
abd. pol. long). A, Roster of EMGs and
neuronal discharges. Recordings were
started with delivery of the food, arrowheads
show start of rotation of the
board. Note weak EMG activity during
biased discharges. B, Averaged EMGs.
C, Histogram of neuronal discharges.
Time scale is the same for both B and
C. Further details in text. Triangle, delivery of food. Filled triangle, start of
board rotation. (Monkey no. 4, cell no.
13-4.)
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reached the maximum as the hand moved to grasp the food.
During the initial discharges,the hand waskept still and, therefore, it was clear that these initial dischargeswere not directly
related to the hand movements.When the direction of the board
rotation was reversed, these early dischargesdisappearedand
only movement-related dischargeswere recorded. In this penetration, these2 cellsproduced a clear increment of spike noise
before the movement, but others did not. To verify the significance of the increase, all 7 cells were examined statistically,
usingan analysisof variance (ANOVA). This wasdone by taking
8 bins (each 50 msecin duration) before and after the delivery
of the food. As shown in Table 1, these 2 cells showeda clear
increase(p < O.OOS),but none of the rest showeda significant

I
l.2

I
(set)

increase(p > 0.05) indicating that one’s intuitive judgment
from the sound of the spikeswas reliable. In most cases,judgment of the B-cells was made by listening to the sound, but for
the assuranceof validity, all B-cells were tested with an ANOVA, the resultsof which are listed in Table 1. In theseexperiments, the number of the bins (8-10) as selectedaccording to
the time lag between the start of the rotation and the start of
the hand movement, and care was taken so that movementrelated dischargeswere not included in the analysis.
Figure 4 showsa typical example of a B-cell that showeda
moderate increasein dischargesduring the premovement period. This cell respondedto abduction of the thumb and ICMS
at the recording site elicited contraction of m. abductor policis
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5. Recordings from the same
unit and the same muscle as in Figure
4, but during the opposite board rotation (clockwise). There were no biased
discharges nor early EMG activity. Format as in Figure 4.

Figure

longuswith a threshold current of 3.0 PA. The latenciesof EMG
responsesto trains of ICMS with twice the intensity (6.0 MA)
were 28-30 msec.Since the body of this musclewas located in
the forearm, it was possibleto insert EMG electrodesinto the
proximal part of the target muscle,where the monkey could not
chew on it. For this purpose, very fine, enameledcopper wires
were inserted into the musclebelly, using a 30-gaugeinjection
needlewhile the monkey was blindfolded. However, even with
this fine needle, the monkey sometimeswas upset and moved
the hand violently. Therefore, the insertion was limited to one
for every few experiments, keeping the total number of inser-

tions small. Figure 4A showsa roster of EMGs and neuronal
dischargesfrom eachtrial. As shown in the roster, EMG bursts
started fairly constantly, with a latency of 0.6 set from the start
of the board rotation, which coincided with the start of visible
movement of the hand. Prior to the bursts, there were weak
EMG activities. The neuronal dischargesstarted increasing
shortly after the start of board rotation and started burst discharges100-l 50 msecbefore the EMG bursts. Figure 4B shows
averagedEMGs. The averagedEMG amplitude started increasing at around 0.2 set after the start of the rotation, which was
far aheadof visible movement of the hand. The histogram (Fig.
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Figure 6. An area 4 cell that showed biased discharges that were not accompanied by early EMG activity in the target muscle (m. flex. pol . long).
A, D, Averaged EMGs during clockwise (A) and counterclockwise (D) rotation. B, E, Roster of neuronal discharges. C, F, Histograms of the
discharges. Format as in Figure 4. (Monkey no. 4, cell no. 13-3.)

4C) showsthat neuronal dischargesstarted increasing shortly
after the start of the rotation. When the direction of the rotation
was reversed, both early dischargesand early EMG activities
disappeared.As shown in Figure 5, the neuronal and muscle
activities were related only to hand movements. Altogether, 6
B-cellswere recordedwith EMGs of the target musclesthat were
identified by ICMS. In 5 of these cells, the biased discharges
appeared only in one direction of board rotation. Of these, 4
musclesshowedan increasein EMG activity during the biased
dischargesand 2 musclesdid not. Although the total number
of B-cells that were accompaniedby the EMG was small, the
results clearly demonstrated that someof the B-cells were accompanied by an increasein muscletone.
Figure 6 showsan example of a B-cell that was not accompanied by EMG activities in the target muscle. This cell respondedto extension of the thumb, and ICMS at the recording
site produced flexion of the thumb, with threshold intensity of
3.0 WA. The muscle activated by ICMS was m. flexor policis
longus, and therefore it was possibleto record EMGs. The latency of EMG responsesto stimulation with twice the ICMS
threshold intensity was 28-30 msec. As shown in Figure 6A,

EMG activity wasrelated only to movement of the hand. However, neuronal activity increased markedly during the premovement period, although there wasno visible movement of
the hand (Fig. 6, B, C). It is very difficult to explain why dischargesof some neurons (Fig. 4) were accompaniedby an increasein the tone of the target muscle,while others (Fig. 6) were
not. One possibility is that the EMG electrodeswere not in the
true target, since,at the time of searchingfor the target muscle,
the number of electrodesinserted was limited to one in order
not to upset the monkey. There are many other factors to be
consideredaswell, and they are addressedin the Discussion.
A total of 77 penetrations was made into the motor cortex
and 227 task-related cells were recorded. Of these, 23 showed
biased dischargesbefore the start of the movement. Table 1
gives details of the characteristicsof thesecells. Only 4 cellsin
the motor cortex showedbiased dischargesduring rotation of
the board in both directions. Since reversal of the rotation necessitatedthe activity of other groupsof muscles,with different
temporal sequences,
to insert fingersfrom the different direction,
it wasnot surprising that the majority of the biaseddischarges
appearedonly in one direction. The majority of B-cellsreceived
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to the early activity of motor cortical neurons, the sameinput
should have activated sensorycortical neuronsbefore the onset
of the movements.
Two sensory cortices were used for this purpose. Figure 8
showsa typical example of the sensory cortical cells that produced early discharges.This cell respondedto extension of the
index finger. During clockwise rotation (Fig. 8A), the cell increaseddischargeswhen the food was delivered, and increased
more when the monkey moved the hand. When the rotation
wasreversed, the cell increaseddischargesonly when the monkey picked up the food. Since the start of the movement took
place long after the delivery of the food, the early discharges
werelikely to have beenelicited by afferent impulsesthat started
dischargingbefore the onset of movement. Altogether, 3 1 penetrations were madeinto the sensorycortex and 175task-related
cells were recorded. Of these, 8 cells showed early discharges
before the movement. All of the 8 cellsreceived proprioceptive
input (Table 1). Theseresultsstrongly support the interpretation
that the change in muscle tone during the preparatory stage
produces afferent discharges,which, in turn, activate neurons
in the motor and the sensorycortices.

Dorsal column section

Figure 7. Histologicalreconstructionof penetrations
that pickedup
B-cells.Altogether, 19penetrationsweremadeinto the motor cortex
and6 pickedup 11B-cells(A). Of 11B-cells,6 weregroupedtogether
in the sametracks.A, M-cells.(Monkeyno. 1.) Furtherdetailsin text.

sensoryinput from deep receptors, but 3 cells received exteroceptive input from the skin of the hand. Of these23 biasedcells,
12 were located close to other B-cells, but 11 were scattered
among M-cells. Figure 7 showsa reconstruction of the tracks
and locations of B-cells within the motor cortex of a monkey
(no. 1). Altogether, 20 penetrations were made into the motor
cortex and 6 penetrations picked up B-cells. Six B-cells were
located closetogether in the samepenetrations.

Somatosensory cortex
The resultsfrom the motor cortex demonstratedthat there were
cortical neurons that increasedtheir dischargerates before the
onset of hand movements. EMG recordingsshowedthat during
that time, some musclesstarted increasing their activity although there was no obvious movement of the hand despite
careful visual inspection with slow-motion video replays. It is
possiblethat these dischargeschanged the tone of the target
muscles,which in turn excited receptors related to the muscle
and started circulating impulsesbetween the motor cortex and
the periphery. Since, in the motor cortex, it was difficult to
differentiate the dischargesthat initiated contraction of the muscle from thosethat were excited by the feedback input from the
periphery, we recorded the activity of neurons in area 2 of the
sensorycortex during the pickup task to identify passively activated neurons. The basic assumptionwas that if someof the
sensoryinput related to the changeof muscletone contributed

It is known that the motor cortex receives peripheral input
directly from the thalamus (Asanuma et al., 1979a; Horn and
Tracey, 1979; Lemon and Van der Burg, 1979) and that the
input ascendsthrough the dorsalcolumns(Asanumaet al., 1980).
To examine whether this input is responsible for producing
biased discharges,the dorsal columns were cut at the C3 level
in 2 monkeys. The drawings in Figure 9 showthe extent of the
cut, examined histologically after the experiments. Unfortunately, in one monkey (M-l), the section included a part of the
dorsolateralcolumn, but the ICMS threshold for eliciting movement in this monkey was not much different from that in normal
monkeys, the minimum being 4 PA and, at most of the sites
where the characteristicsof the cellswere examined, the thresholds being lessthan 10 PA. The threshold for the motor effect
in the other monkey (M-2) examined by ICMS wasnot different
from that of normal monkeys (minimal threshold, 2 PA), indicating that the excitability of the motor cortex was normal.
The epicritic sensoryinput to the motor cortex was abolished,
but crude input was not totally eliminated. Receptive fields of
60 cellswere examined after the section, and 35 cellscould not
be driven at all from the periphery. The remaining 25 cellscould
be driven weakly, but the receptive fields were larger than those
in normal monkeys. Instead of respondingto the passivemovement of one finger, theseneuronsrespondedweakly to the passive movement of all fingers, as was the casein the previous
experiments (Asanuma and Arissian, 1984). The motor skill of
the monkeys wasexamined by checking their ability to pick up
the food from the board. Figure 9 showsthe results.Motor skill
was distorted immediately after the operation, but recovered
substantially within 2 weeks,as reported previously (Asanuma
and Arissian, 1984).
Altogether, 20 penetrations, including 7 in the monkey with
the injured corticospinal tract (M-l), were madeinto the motor
cortex during the period of 2 weeksfollowing the operations.
The speedof rotation was adjusted daily so that the monkey
could pick up the food in 80% of the trials. A total of 89 taskrelated cellswere isolated, 28 of which were from corticospinal
tract-injured monkey, but none of these showed biased dis-
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Table 1. Experiments using a continuously rotating board and a stationary board’

Penet.
number

Depth
(mm)

Direct. of Degreeof
Receptive
rotation confidence
fields
Motor cortex

ICMS
thresh.(WA)effect

Monkey 1 (R. hand)
9-2
9-5

1.2
3.2

11-l

2.0
2.4
1.8

A**
A*
A**
A
A**
A
A
A
A
A
A**
A*
A
A

n.e.
n.e.

>20.0
>20.0

Volar skin
n.e.
d-2,3

>20.0
>20.0

n.e.

C

A**
A*
A**
A**
A**
A**

C

B**

cc
C
cc

11-2
12-1

cc
C
C
cc

12-4
12-5
12-6
12-7
15-1
18-2
20-4

2.5
2.1
3.1
3.7
1.2
2.0
2.8

Monkey 2 (R. hand)
7-l
2.1

C
C
C
C
cc
cc
cc

C
cc

16-1
16-2
18-3
18-7

0.7
1.5

cc

2.4
3.4

cc

C

n.e.
d-l flex.
d-2 flex.
d-l flex.
n.e.

d-l abd.
Wrist ext.

n.e.
d-2,3 skin
d-l skin
d-l ext.

16.5,d-2 add.
9.0, d-l flex.
10.0.d-l flex.
>20.0

16.5,handsupi.
>20.0
8.0,

d-l add.
18.0,wrist flex.
13.0.d-l add.

>20.0
8.0,

wrist ext.
2.0, d-l abd.
4.0, d-l ext.

Monkey 4 (L. hand)
8-3

2.1

cc

12-4
12-5
13-3
13-4
33-5

0.9
1.0
1.2
1.6
1.9

C
C
cc
C
C
cc

c**

B** c**
c**
c**
c**
c**
B**
B*

Elbowext.

13.0,biceps

Wrist flex.
Wrist flex.
d-l flex.
d-l abd.
d-3,4 ext.

10.0,wrist flex.
9.0, wrist flex.
3.0, d-l flex.
3.0, d-l abd.
4.0, d-3,4

ext.

Sensorycortex
Monkey 3 (L. hand)
l-2
10-4
11-7

1.4
4.6
3.9

cc

18-4

1.0

C

Be*

CM

cc

BW CW
B**, C
B**
B
B

cc

Be*

cc

B** C
B*, ‘C**
B**, C
B**, C*

C
C
cc

Shoulder
Elbowflex
d-2,3 ext.
n.e.

Monkey 4 (L. hand)
22-9
27-9
27-19
28-3

2.9
2.1
4.1
1.0

cc
C
cc

CW

d-2 ext.
d-l abd.
d-l ext.
d-l ext.

c, clockwise; cc, counterclockwise;
d, digit; n.e., no effect.
A: Continuously
rotating board. Comparison
of spikes made between control and after delivery
B: Stationary board. Comparison between control and after delivery.
C: Stationary board. Comparison
between after delivery and after onset of rotation.
*a < 0.01. **p < 0.005. All others,p < 0.05.

charges.Since, in the normal motor cortex, 30 out of 227 cells
were biasedcells,the difference betweenthe 2 groupswashighly
significant (X = 12.99,p < 0.0004). The resultsstrongly suggest
that intact epicritic sensoryinput to the motor cortex is necessaryfor the biaseddischarges.

of food.

Discussion
It is known that activity of motor cortical neurons increases
before the actual start of movement. Although most of these
experiments were done using movements elicited by simple
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Figure 8. Activity of a sensorycortical neuronduringthe pickuptask.This cell increased
its activity whenthe food wasdeliveredto the board

duringclockwiserotation (A), but not duringcounterclockwise
rotation (B). Formatasin Figure4. (Monkeyno. 4, cell no. 22-9).

conditioned reflexes (Evarts, 1974; Lamarre et al., 1978) Tanji
and Evarts (1976) used conditioned reflexes that involved selection and reported that pyramidal tract (PT) cellsstarted discharging far in advance of movement. In their experiments,
monkeys were given preliminary instruction to push or pull a
lever, but the actual movements had to await delivery of a
second instruction. With this paradigm, PT cells started discharging following the preliminary instruction, but these dischargeswerenot accompaniedby EMG activity. Tanji and Evarts
(1976) concluded that thesedischargesset the excitability level
of the spinalcord, but did not changethe activity of the muscle.
In our samples,in which neuronal activity was recorded in
combination with EMGs, dischargesof 4 out of 6 neuronswere
accompaniedby increasedactivity of the target muscles.We do
not know why theseresultswere different, but it is possiblethat
this was due to the different task the monkeys had to pursue.
In Tanji and Eva&s (1976) experiment, the monkey had to
push or pull a lever, which did not necessitateskilled manipulation of the hand. In our experiments, the monkey had to
manipulate the hand and fingersskillfully to pick up a food from
a difficult target. The difference between pursuing skilled and
unskilled movements will be consideredlater.
Most of the measurementsof the time lag between neuronal
dischargesand EMGs were made using ballistic movements
triggered by external cues,and the resultswere similar. In these
tasks, the motor cortical neurons, including PT cells, started
dischargingabout 100 msec before the beginning of the EMG
discharges(Evarts, 1974; Lamarre et al., 1978). The simplest
interpretation of this is that this long time lag is necessaryfor
the temporal summation of EPSPsto ignite the motoneurons.
Another interpretation is that the cortical dischargesby themselvesare not powerful enough to excite spinal motoneurons
and, therefore, not only the temporal, but alsothe spatial summation with other descendingsystemsis necessaryto activate

spinalmotoneurons. Both interpretations, however, are difficult
to comprehend, becauseit is known that single-shockstimulation of the motor cortex can activate spinal motoneurons
monosynaptically (Bernard and Bohm, 1954), and furthermore,
dischargesof single PT cells can augment muscle activities
(Palmer and Fetz, 1975; Fetz et al., 1976), indicating that dischargeof singlePT cell can excite motoneurons monosynaptitally with a latency of 7-8 msec, if only occasionally. What,
then, is the function of the corticofugal impulsesthat started
discharging 100 msecbefore actual movements?
In his experiments, Evarts (1974) reported that the earliest
dischargesof precentral neurons started 120 msec before the
beginningof EMG activity, the averagebeing 60 msec.In measuring thesetime lags,he useda force transducerand measured
the start of musclecontraction at a certain threshold level. This
level usually coincided with the beginning of the EMG activity
recorded, but the actual onset of the force was sometimesconsiderably earlier-some 60-70 msec earlier than that of the
recorded EMGs, as measuredby a sensitive comparator (Fig. 2
in Evarts, 1974). Since it is very difficult to insert electrodes
into all muscles,it is highly likely that some musclesstarted
contracting immediately after PT cell discharges,although that
activity could not be detected by the EMG electrodesthat were
then available. This was a situation similar to ours, in which
the hand wasapparently at standstill, but the tone of the muscles
had already increased. In fact, in Evarts’ experiments, some
postcentral neurons started discharging60-80 msecbefore the
onset of EMG activity (Evarts, 1974; Fig. 9) which strongly
suggests
that impulsesstartedcirculating betweenthe cortex and
the periphery before the beginning of visible movements. Interruption of this loop circuit by sectionof the dorsalroots (Mott
and Sherrington, 1895) or of the sensorypathways (Asanuma
and Arissian, 1984)produced severemotor deficits, although it
hasbeen shown that somecrude movements could return after
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dorsalrhizotomy with careful training (Knapp et al., 1963).One
of the common symptoms for theseinterruptions was the loss
of the ability to manipulate individual fingers. Together, the
resultssuggestthat the loop circuits are necessaryfor the control
of fine movements, which implies that eachloop is specific for
the control of a given movement.
Verification of the specificity of theseloop circuits is difficult
unlessone usesspecific task suitable for the analysis. In their
reaction time measurements,Evarts (1974) used auditory cues
to trigger the movement and Lamarre et al. (1978) usedauditory
cues. The movement was pushing or pulling a lever, which
consistedof the simultaneouscontraction of many muscleswith
short latencies, which made the analysis of specificity of the
recordedcortical neuronsdifficult. In our experiments,the monkey had to wait a long time after delivery of food pellets,giving
it sufficient time to prepare for the movement, which necessitated skilled manipulation of the hand and the fingers. Using
this paradigm, we were able to observe motor cortical neurons
that started dischargingfar in advance of any visible movement
of the hand. Thesedischargesseemedto be specific to specific
movements becausemany of these neurons produced biased
dischargesduring one direction of the food board rotation but
not during the other. This was unexpected, since the muscles
usedfor picking up the food were more-or-lessthe same,irrespective of the direction of the rotation, and only a smallfraction
of thesemuscleswas expectedto contract differently depending
on the direction. The resultssuggestthat the biased discharges
are necessaryonly for those cortical neuronsprojecting to that
smallfraction of muscles.Sectionof the dorsalcolumn abolished
the biaseddischargesand alsoproduced retardation of the hand
skills, suggestingthat this circulation of impulsesis important
for the execution of skilled movements. A natural question is
how theseimpulsesparticipate in the execution of skilled movements.
It is known that there are cortical efferent zones that, when

Figure 9. Effect of the dorsal column
section on the motor skill of 2 monkeys.
Abscissa shows number of days following the dorsal column section. Ordinate
shows the speed of the food board rotation at which the subjects were able
to pick up a food pellet in 50% of the
trials (expressed as a percentage of the
control velocity before the operation).
The extent of the dorsal column sections is shown bv drawinm M-l and
M-2. In both monkeys, &ells could
not be found at all during the pickup
tasks.

stimulated, produce the contraction of particular muscles(Asanuma and Rosen, 1972; Murphy et al., 1978). Concerning the
projection from the cortex to the spinal cord, it hasbeenshown
that each PT fiber branchesextensively in the spinal cord (Asanuma et al., 1979b, Shinoda et al., 1979), and that discharges
of a given cell can facilitate activity of more than one muscle
(Fetz and Cheney, 1980). However, it has alsobeenshownthat
a group of PT cells located closetogether hasa common target
in the ventral horn (Asanuma et al., 1979b; Kosar et al., 1985),
providing the basisfor producing a contraction of a particular
muscle. Contraction of the target musclessendsafferent impulsesback to the original zones (Rosen and Asanuma, 1972;
Lemon and Porter, 1976) constituting closed-loop circuits between the cortex and the periphery. The increasedcirculation
of impulses in a loop inevitably increasesthe excitability of
particular cortical efferent zonesand at the sametime suppresses
the neighboring zones by surround inhibition, thus facilitating
the execution of skilled voluntary movements. One may ask
whether the biased dischargeswe observed long before the execution of actual movements were only weak increasesof discharges,unlikely to have exerted such powerful influenceson
relevant efferent zones. This question may be resolved if we
think of the actual development of the movements. As shown
in Figures 3 and 4, thesedischarges,as well as the tone of the
muscles,increasedgradually and becamesubstantialat the stage
immediately prior to the beginning of visible movements. The
early weak, biaseddischarges,therefore, can be interpreted as
precursors of the powerful dischargesthat play an important
role in the execution of skilled voluntary movements. As described in Results, section of the dorsal column abolished the
biased dischargesand left only movement-related discharges.
Theselatter dischargesweresufficient to control unskilled movements, but not to produce skilled movements of the fingers,as
shownin Figure 9. This lossof biaseddischargeswasnot likely
to be due to decreasedexcitability of the motor cortex, resulting
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from elimination of the sensory input, since it has been shown
that elimination of the sensory input does not decrease the excitability of the motor cortex (Asanuma and Arissian, 1984).
In our example, 2 out of 6 neurons were not accompanied by
EMG activity in the target muscles. One possible explanation
is that the EMG electrodes were not in the true target muscle,
but there are other possibilities. As shown in Table 1, about a
third of biased neurons were located in high-threshold areas,
where ICMS (20 PA) did not produce movements. Since it is
known that neurons of similar properties group together in small
areas of the cortex, constituting basic modules of cortical function, it is likely that these high-threshold areas containing
B-cells did not project to motoneurons. Since the motor cortex
projects not only to motoneurons but also to various sensory
relay nuclei, as well as to spinal intemeurons, it is likely that
the increased discharge of these neurons increased excitability
of these relay neurons, increasing intrinsic feedback information
without contraction of the target muscles.
Which ascending pathway mediates the direct sensory input
to the motor cortex in the monkey has yet to be clarified. While
physiological experiments (Asanuma et al., 1979a; Horn and
Tracey, 1979; Lemon and Van der Burg, 1979) have clearly
demonstrated that the input arrives at the motor cortex through
the thalamus, the thalamic nucleus responsible for the physiological observation is still controversial (Tracey et al., 1980;
Berkley, 1983) in the primate. Irrespective of these controversies, it has been shown that the input ascends through the dorsal
columns (Asanuma et al., 1980). Therefore, section of the dorsal
columns should have interrupted feedback information to the
motor cortex, which otherwise reinforced the discharges of cortical neurons. Without feedback information, it was expected
that the early discharges would become uncontrollable and exaggerated, but the result was their disappearance in spite of
careful analysis of the data. This was unexpected because, irrespective of the feedback information, there should have been
an initial motor command that activated B-cells and subsequently produced changes in muscle tone. The following possibilities may account for this observation. First, feedback information was necessary for building up the biased discharges.
Without reinforcement by the feedback input, the early discharges did not grow to a noticeable level. Second, when the
feedback information was interrupted, the monkeys quickly
learned the uselessness of the early discharges and stopped making the effort to produce the biased discharges. In any event,
section of the dorsal columns abolished B-cells in the motor
cortex and also produced retardation of the hand skills, as has
been shown previously (Asanuma and Arissian, 1984; see also
Fig. 9), supporting our hypothesis that the intact loop circuits
between the motor cortex and the periphery are important for
the execution of fine movements. We call this a “preferential
bias theory.” Thus far, we have discussed only the sensory input
to the motor cortex that arrives directly from the thalamus.
However, the motor cortex receives input not only from the
thalamus, but also from the sensory cortex. Interruption of the
latter input is known to produce some motor deficits (Asanuma
and Arissian, 1984; Hikosaka et al., 1985), which seem to be
related to tactile sensation. In addition, we have recently found
that this input can produce long-lasting potentiation in the motor cortex, which suggests that this system plays an important
role in learning and retaining the motor skills (Sakamoto et al.,
1987). Further study is necessary to relate the function of direct

input to association input in order to fully understand how
motor skill develops.
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